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Life Sciences
Biological Sciences Division File, 1936-1956

Biological Sciences, Division, minutes of meetings, reports, committee appointments, building needs, natural areas, 1936-1944
minutes, organization, 1946-1949
Biological Division Meetings, curricula, space, grades, committees, 1949-1950
Biological Sciences Divisional Committee Meetings, committee minutes, correspondence, membership, 1950
Biological Divisional Organization, 1948
Biological Sciences, Division of - Miscellaneous, mailing lists, departmental roster, suggestions, Vivarium, parking, 1947-49
Travel Expense Committee, 1949-1950
Courses and Proposals - Biological Division, 1948-1949
Biological Division Committee, curricula, Biological Monographs, courses, 1948-1949
M.S. in Biological Sciences - Students, 1948-1949
Physico-Chemical Biology, 1949-1950
Ridenour's Proposal for a Graduate Department of Experimental Biology, 1950
Navy Pier (Chicago) - Biology Program, 1948-1951
Biological Division Committee on Lectures and Seminars, 1940-1948
Lecture Committee - Biological Division, 1949-1950
Lectures - Evolution and Biology, 1950-1951
Biology Building - Old (2 folders), space requirements and proposals, 1947-1949
Biology Building - Site and Proposal, Site Committee, building proposal, protests and comments, 1947-1949
Biology Building - Site and Space, site location and departmental space; comparisons with other universities, 1947-1955
Life Sciences Building, Biological Division and departmental space requests and program statements, 1947-1950
Life Sciences Building, Biological Division and departmental space requests and program statements, 1951-1952
Life Sciences Building - Statements for Provost and Agriculture Dean, contributions of biological departments to College of Agriculture; statements of research implications of biological sciences to justify building request, 1950
Life Sciences Building, space and project needs of departments, building program curtailment, 1950-1951
Building Program Committee University Report, 1950
Botany - space layout, 1951
Botany Housing - space needs, 1956
Shop, Biological Division, 1949-1950